
REPUDIATE THE BOODLER.

THE members of the new Hoard of Supervisors, for many of
whom we entertain sentiments of profound respect, are un-

fortunate i:i having for their principal advocate, apologist
and defender a notorious boodle newspaper. Itwas Quintilian
who insisted that virtue was an essential portion of the equip-
ment of an orator, lie thought the people must necessarily be

influenced by the reputation for candor, truth and uprightness
of the person who addressed them. Ifthis be true, of what use
is it for the Mission-street boodier, fresh from its e^p'oit in
holding up the Southern Pacific Company for a $30,000 "adver-
tising" contract, to arpue in behalf of a .Hoard of Supervisors
wnich has been appointed to promote honest government and
political morality in San Francisco? Even if the disreputable
sheet should speak the truth inits defense not a soul would be-
lieve a word it could say.

The latest apology put forth by this boodling concern for
the dollar limit which it claims to have forced upon both the
old and new Boards of Supervisors is not noticed because we
think it is entitled to credence or consideration. The contami-
nation inseparable from its advocacy or criticism of anything

needs no illustration at our hands. But it is oftentimes the

bounden duty of a public journal, devoted, as The Call is, to
disseminating the truth, disagreeable as the duty may be, to
correct even the misftauments of boodlers, especially when the
Loodlers, arrayed in the livery of honest men, are loudly pro-
testing their vir.ue. We are, indeed at liberty to take judicial
notice of the fact that every Recollection is not as lonsr as ours.
Every man in San Francisco cannot be expected to remember
that the Mission-street boodier was only a short time ago con-
cicted of garroting the railroad and lorcibly taking from it
(22,000 in payment of "fair" treatment.

This unconscionable rogue says ;hat the new Board of Su-
pervisors has appropriated $54,381, 158 for the present fiscal year,

and it argues that because live boards preceding the lest one
appropriated between $400,000 and (600,000 less than that
amount it must be sufficient for the needs of the city. Does it
not know that under those fiveadministrations the streets were
answept and the sewers ant1,parks left to take care of them-

seive^? Of course it does, a:ul it deliberately falsifies when it
pretends that a levy of $4,500,000 ever raid the expenses of the
city. Under one of the administrations to "which itadmiringly

points the "conspirators" who are now objecting to the re-
incarnation of silurianism a deficit of over ?400.000 was created.
A part of this money, some $1:00.000, is still due to the sapply
jontractors who furnished tha Fire Department with the ma-
terial witn which to protect life and property, and the jaiK
hospitals and Almshouse with the food and clothing necessary

to maintain tlier.i. This miserable boodier also knows that it
was not until the Kin»-Scully board came upon tne scene that
(ha streets were kept cleaa and the sewers ceased from smelling
to hieh heaven.

But of what avail is it to correct the misstatements of a
journal whicb tuus, infurtherance of a political cabal, falsifies
tne notorious facts of recent history?

AYe have said tliat the new Supervisors are unfortunate in
their champion. They are more than unfortunate. If they do
not look sharp their champion will completely discredit them,

for no just cau-e was ever established or even promoted by

falsehood and misrepresentation. Eviaently tl.'ese gentlemen

have been led astray in the tax levy. Inthe hurry and con.
Fusion of taking office a levy concocted by the "reform" con"

spirators has been "jammed tnrcugh." But if it shall be
considered necessary for the new board to defend or explain
ibis work to a disapprovisg people they 3hould not utilize the
services of the Mission-st:eet boodier. Lying comes so natural
to tnat decraded and disreputable sheet that even if it had a
righteous cause it would spoil itby suppressing and falsifying
facts.

The people of this city entertain considerable respect for
veverul member o: i!-e ih : of Supervisors, but if that
•espect is to be main la .-.;.\u25a0 nothing of its being increased,
those gentlemen mv*1 ;•-, te t:.e ieadersbiD of the;r bood-
ling journal.sue &\u25a0' • Mr. Fitfita may continue toco-operate
Rith ocvipapc '\u25a0>

• a bold up railroads for "advertising"
rontracts, f<>. > . a private citizen and may associate with
ft'hom he c-; but the new h.pervisors are public charac-
ter! and owe something to the community which honors them
with its esteem. Itis their duty to keep decent company.

While the fate of a Chicago seems to hang
5n a bone taken from a lactory vat, other people tnan the
sausage- maker are interested in the identity of the bone. One
•xpert swears that it is that of a woman, and the courtroom
shudders. Another swears withequal confidence, and probably
ior equal fee, that the fragment was once part of a pip, and the
courtroom sighs in grateful relief. Now it is to be hoped that
30 third expert willmake outh that the bone is of canine origin.
The case is too harrowing already.

Just why law officers Bet bloodhounds upon the trail of a
fleeing criminal is something the lay mind is not permitted to
jomprehend. It is only known that certain of them do so at
ivery opportunity, and that the bloodhounds never catch any-
Ihinp, never po anywhere that the criminal has gone, and that
m chasing the dogs the officers giva the criminal a chance for
•scape, for wnich, ifhis bosom can entertain ordinary emotions,
oe ought to be grateful.

Announcement is made that the young woman of Alameda
who recently killed her lover and failed 10 follow him, although
ihe attempted it.isnow strongenough togo through the "ordeal"
)f trial. Really, the experience in store for her can hardly be
;ermed an ordeal. ItwillDe a function, with the young wo.nan
.he central figure, and yellow journalism and other peiverts
manufacturing halos for her.

Certain citizens of Versailles, lud., for having expressed

:heir disapprobation of a lynching, have been ordered to leave
town. The strange part of the affair is that they do not joy-
!ullyaccept the suggestion to ieaTe such a place.

The consensus of opinion among the hotei-keepers seems
to be that to draw the eoler line is proper, but to talk about
ft is to indulge in a degree of impropriety not for a moment
k> be toierated.

Another Berlin editor has been arrested for stating that the
Kaiser is erratic. Whether the offense lies in saying something

ibelous or in springing such a chestnut is not staled.

Economy that consists la effectually cr.ppling the Health
Department wiilnever be popular unless with the undertakers,
inu these constitute only a minority.

One peculiarity about the owners of the "tons of gold"
iwaiting transportation from ihe Klondike is that they seem
jntirely willingto wait indefinitely.

Nobody can blame the Spanish Ministry for retiring. The
rat has never been rebuked for his marked and sagacious ten-
lency to desert a sinking ship.

BETRAYED BY "CHRISTIANS."

WHAT THE CALL has said of Hawaii is crystallized in

proof by the recent events on the islands. For the
next election under the Dole Government there appear

just 2800 voters, of whom 1000 are members of Dole's military
"guard; 1200 are members of his Government and its employes;

200 on Dole's police, and 400 may be called citizens. This
represents the annexation strength. It is upheld by the con-
stant threat of the naval power of the United States; that
power which protected and perfected the revolution which
preceded the present oligarchy. As abackground to this small
number of agents of our conquest stand tens of thousands of

Iprotesting natives. They have met in the churches builtby
tneir brown hands in honor of our God of Justice, who notes
the sparrow's fall, to whom we taught them to pray, and after
invoking him have raised their pitifulcry of patriotism for the
freedom and independence of their country.

History is being made in this great matter. We are send-
ing missionaries to the Confucian, the Shintoist, the Buddhist
and Mahometan. We are asking them to transfer their spirit-
ual allegiance to the God of Abraham, to accept the precepts
of the New Testament and to read a new moral code in the

sermon on the mount.
After what has happened in Hawaii, where we put into the

mouths of the people a new song, ifwe take their country

against their protest and govern them without their consent,

what answer have we to the charge that we use Christianity

as a stalking horse and that a willing change of spiritual alle-

giance by a non-Christian people means our forcible seizure of
their civilsovereignty.

England completed her military conquest of India at the

battle of Plassey, but she did not precede itby parading the

cross and offering the sacrament. The Mahometan conquerors

carried the Koran with the sword, and, if the Prophet were
accepted, the nations were left with their sovereignty undis-
turbed.

We are writing a new chapter in history, and should desist
from further missionary effort if we take sovereignty of Hawaii
against the protest of the natives we have Christianized.

These may be called sentimental considerations, but what
other have we urged against England and Spain and Turkey?

Since our construction of the Monroe doctrine has practically
gone into international law, no old-world sovereignty can get a

foothold within the Monroe hemisphere, which includes Hawaii.
Do we intend to say to the world that we now propose to seize
the small nations within that hemisphere without consulting
the natives? If so we stand as having first isolated them, in
order that their cry for help willhave no response.

The material advantage we may gain is appuent and not
real. We have prospered under a continental policy, which
was declared by the makers of our constitution. To fling that
policy and justice and mercy to the winds together is a change
that bodes no good.

The visitinc physician who, unattended and carrying valu-
ables, undertook to probe the dark mysteries of Barbary Coast
escaped with his life, and all in all may reckon himself fortu-
nate. The pursuit of scientific Knowledge, however commend-
able in iiself, should in certain quarters be undertaken under
the eye of the police. And the knowledge to be picked up in!
an underground dive 13, perhaps, not of the highest, anyway.

WHAT NEXT?

RLADERS of Thk Call will be interested this morning to
learn that the Examiner is varying its policy of holding
up railroad and other corporations for "advertising"

contracts by occasionally holding up real newspapers ior news.
In another column will be found an account of how a youiic

man employed oy the Mission-street footpaa soaked into the
mailing-room of The Call and stole a copy of yesterday's
issue. Although there is no direct proof that ihn individual
was soni by the editor of the Morning Eoodler upon his thieving
mission, t c irTerpnce !9 imlisnutnuie that he purloined the
par»er under instructions from sjmebody conneced with that
concern, for he was caught with the stolen property in his
possession at the very door of the editorial sauctum on Mission
street.

Tne public willprobab'y draw its own conclusions from the
facts of the incident, and it is not necessary to discuss them in

detail. Bnt it may not be oat of place to ask the question,
What next? There is no form of vice to whim the Exnmimer
has not already desceruie l. It has arsnssinated character in
daylight and darkness; it has explored the slums for salacious
material with which to corrupt youth and debase the aged; it I
has reveied in vile picture? and falsified history and news for
political tuid persona! proht; ithas garroted railroads for "ad-
vertising" contracts and attempted to b.ackmail corporations

and individuals, one of its vile blackmailing schemes having
resulted in murder; and now, as the culminating aci of its
criminal career, it is systematically engaging in the business
of stealing the news of its rivals. Can this descent into the
d orniin of the sneak thief indicate anything else than irre-
claimable degradation and early dissolution ?

2*HS Call does not complain because the Examiner is steal-
ing its news. Under ordinary circumstances we should be
pleased to lurnisti it with the news, sipulating of course for
proper credit and an honest acknowledgment oi its inability to
get the news itseli. But what we do object to is that tde dis-
reputable concern is enticing otiiers to commit crime. The
youna man who sneaked into our mailing-room and stole yes-
terday morning's Call was not a free agent. Perhaps ha was
not conscious of the criminal nature of his act. But th•• man
who hired him to do the stealing knew what he was about. He
Knew a tbelt was contemplated anl he probably planned it.
The incident proves the truth of the oid adage that "Crime
begets crime." Itis as natural for a boodle newspaper to ste*l
and prjmote stealing as for a decent man to shudder whenever
he sees a copy of the Examiner.

Because the late b. C. O/en failed to survive the impact
caused by bis person and a fcouthern Pacific car an intolii^ent
jury has seen fitto censure him. It would seem that however
much Mr. Oven may have been at fault the penal ty lie raid
was so severe as to hitve permitted him to bs scared this addi-
tion.

_____________
IRRIGATION CONGRESSES.

EACH succeeding irrigation congress in making a review of
what has been accomplished since the holding of the pre-
vious one can report progress. The success achieved has

not been great in material results, but In the direction of arous-
ing public opinion on the subject and increasing the degree of
favor with which itis regarded Dy the people the advance from
one year to another is considerable.

A few years ago irrigation was regarded as a question
purely Western in its scope, and was believed to be of import-
ance only to ihe arid distric sof tho country. Tue campaign of
education on the subject which the successive congresses have
jromoted has changed all that. At the present time all sec-
tions of the Union are interested in irrigation problem?, and
cities of the K;<st as well os those of the West are bidding for
irrigation congres-es.

The growing public favor and the increasinj strength of
the advocates of the undertaking of irrigation work? on a large
sc*le by the Government willsooner or later result in some
action of Tast importance. Congress has begun to interest it-
self in such project* and in a tentative way has alrecdy pro-
vided a means for State irrigation. Tnis is but the beginning, and
ttie movement from this time on may be much more rapid than
in the past. We are nearer to tho extensive irrigation of the
great aril regions of the country thaji is perhaps imagined even
by the most sanguine cf its promoters.

Itis a good sign of the future that interest in the subject is
spreading in the East as well as in the West. Sectional move-
ments do not flourish in this country. Ifirrieation were exclu-
sively a Western iiiea the outlook would not be bright. Itis
therefore gratifying to see Eastern cities striving to have the
annual confesses. Whatever helps to brine the whole Union
into agreement on this subject is good and speeds the coming
of the day when the Government willundertake in earnest the
work of making the desert blossom as the rose.

PERSONAL.

Sam Frankenheimer of Stockton is at toe
Graud.

Cuptain G. M. Book. U. S. X.,Is at the Oc-
cidental.

James Carroil of Alaska is & late arrival et
the Palace.

E. O. Miller,a lawyer of Visalia, is registered
at the Lick.

H.Biair, a fruit exporter of Los Angeles, is
at the Grand.

Ex-Judge George K.Williams of Mare Island
is at the Lick.

Railroad Commissioner H. M.La Rue is at
tl:f occidental.

George W. Snauman of Pittsburg, Pa., Is at
the Cosmopolitan.
L.Featherman of Stanford is registered at

the Cosmopolitan.
Raleigh Barcar of Vacaville, lawyer and

journalist, is at <h(s Lick.
J. W. Snowball and Miss Snowball of Yo:o

nre guests ai the California,
State .Senator Thomas Flint Jr. of San Juan is

at the Grand with Mrs. Flint.
Douglas s. Cone, a capitalist of Red Eluff, is

at the Palace with Mrs. Cone.
William F.Fisher of Colorado Springs ar-

rived at the Palace last night.
J. Nnglee Burke, the wealthy horse fancier

from San Jose, is at the Palace.
C. Straube Jr. of Sonora, Tuolumne County,

is staying at th;i Cosmopolitan.
1. 8. Nov.ell oi Boston, who owns mines near

Juucau, Alaska, is at the Palace.
Sol Caro, the New York manufacturer of

optical instruments, is at the Palace.
J. H.Forney, United S ates District Attorney

of Morcas, Idaho, is at the Occidental.
HerrKritz Hcheel, the musical director, re-

turned last night and is at the Palace.
David Young, who has a larpe ranch four-

teen miles irom Stockton, is at the Kuss.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin J. Crave have taken

apartmen.s at the Palace for the winter.
K. I. Colsran, State Controller, is down

from Sucramento and has a room at the Lick.
S. W. Broyles, a farmer from Modesto, is

registered at (he Grand. He is accompanied
by Mrs. Broyles.

Charles S. Desky, a planter from Honolulu,
is at the Occidental accompanied by Mrs.
Desky aud child.

Said Back and May Sack Hui of Portland,
Ore., two wealthy Chinese merchants, arrived
at the Occidental yesterday.

A. A. Hale <.f Ban Jose and E. W. Hale of Sac-
ramento, members of tne dry goods firm of
Hale Bros., are at the Baldwin".

Thornton Fell, a barrister of Victoria, B.C,
has returned to the Lick after spending a few
dnys in one of the interior towns.

Walter Mills of Grub Gulch, who has a
promising mining claim inTrinityCounty, is
in t >\va. He is registered at the I.uk.

Bli I'erles of St. Louis, the bookmaker, ar-
rival from the East last night,accompanied
by Mrs. Perlsg. v jieyare guests' at the Graud.

Horace D. Pillstury, the yontig !nvr student
CDnfined to !ils room at the Palace and several
days since thought to be on the point of death,
is recovering.

Dr. Lodor V. Mayer, Dr. Zinus Volgt and
Richa.d Ott, of JUas, Guatemala, are at
the Ron. They arrived here yesterday in the
steamship San Bias.

Prolesior David Starr Jordan Is at the Occi-
dental. He will depart this evening lor
Washington, IX C, to transact business per-
lalnlng to the Bering Sea seal industry.

Kos* Eckardt of Victoria. Is. C, returned to
the Palace- yesterday. He ha* been in Cali-
fornia nearly r. month, having come here
shortly alter hi*return from the Klondike.

Among the arrivals nt the Occidental last
night were three journalists from interior
towns— G M. Francis of N.ipa, If. I>. Penny-
coon of Vallejo and W. F. Prisk of Grass Val-
ley.

Among the arrivals at the Occidental yester-
day were P. B. Frnser, president of the Farm-
ers' and Merchants' Bank of Stockton; Mrs.
Fraser, Mis- Fraser and Alfred P. Frassr. The
last named departed last night by the Central
overland route for Cambridge, Man., where he
willenter upon his final year la the Harvard
Law School.

Captain John ''"rniinciiam. president of the
Caliiornla Powder Work?, which had an ex-
plosion Wednesday at its black-powder plant
near Santa Cruz, willreturn to this city this
morni-ig from Seattle. W.-.sh.. where. In his
i fficialcapacity as United Stales Supervising
Inspector ofSteam Vessels, he has been con-
ducting a court of inquiry relative to the
sinking of the iteamship Mexico.

CAL.FORNi. :nS IN .NEW YORK.
NEW YO!'K. N. V., S^pt. 30.-At the Bt

Cloud
—

W. X Cowan. laiperlal—J. w.Brooici,
Mrs K. Price, O. I>. Qraeawood, Murray Hill—
F. D. Cr.rr, Mrs. 11. W. Scale. St. Denis— G. J.
<;. Manllr. Continental— F. Powers. Miss E.
J. H. Tediip, MiijAnderson, Miss C. Head,
Mrs. ii.i-;. Wuoater. Oertach— Mr. and Mrs. &
Smith. Holland— W. X. Drown, W. Lester,
Mrs c Lester, C. B, Nealf- Metropolt E. R,
Jukchn»T. E K. Siokes. Jefferson— H. Hull-
man. <;rand Onion—W. I*. Scott. Dr. and
Mrs. Gnit&V Beckh m»d children left the St.
Clond and aailed oi the Bremen tot Bremen.
Mr.-. V.. Salmon and chili! ulso sailed. Miss
Annie D. Apperson and maid, Car; Beeger. M.
M. Caster, .Viss Maud Morgan, KltsCleary and
Miss Aileneionc sailed on the Kfiiser Wihelm
der Uroasa for l'remen. Mr. ai;d Mrs. JacuD
Haupth fiirivca o-i the Kuida Irom Wenoa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bner arrived on tUe Bremen
irom Bremen.

CHHIbT, NOT CULTURE.

To the Editor of the .San FVancisco Call—
Peak Sir: Every thing considered, your edi-
tor, iv Ihi Call (or September 25 ou
"Boston and the S :n Jopquiu" is the lichest
thing1 have read in a Sin Fra Cisco paper
for many a lay. lam a minister oi the ortho-
dox type ana am guile sure that the "religious
revival"13 a permanent source of joy and re-
finement, and that what San Joaquin needs is
Christ, notculture. He is the true source of
all genuine refinement ana of perpetual

.Mire.
Your editorial is a most ingenious answer

to the howl of ihe "San Joaquin corre-
spondent." Yours for the truth,

'!'. H. Stephens.
Eureka. September '29, 1807.

AN OVERbURDENtD INTELLECT.
Hi' sat on the 'iiry. Henoted withcare
i.veryt itie >\u25a0<' in evidence there.
JJe look th» exhibits with caution la hand
And heard wast the witness sail ou the stand.

As the days pasted along be felt sure be could
trust

Hi*judgment to offer » verdict quite just.
But iiinconfidence straightway gave place unto

doubt
When the experts their theories gravely brought

out.

Of anstomy now ho knows much that is new:
<'f h rdilv'.-tpranks: mx '-oIol;. too.
Craiiio^omy s wond-rs he's awe to trace.
Bat he'd whollyforgotten tat- facts In the case.—

Wasiiingtou star.

A MYbTLR.CU^ COhNtRSTONE.

Philadelphia Press.
Much comment- is heard just now concern-

ing the mysterious disappearance ot the cor-
nerstone of old* Independence Hall. Ithas
disappeared in the sense that it has not ap-
peared at all. There is no record of its having
been seen by any one, or, indeed, thnt itever
existed. However, as the layingof a corner-
stone is a custom thai is in undent as civili-
zation itseli,it is reasonable 10 suppose that
one w«a placed under Independence Hall
when the foundations were laid. Bui the res-
toration commissioners can findno trace of it.
It'itcould bd iound ice records buried in it
would iorui exceedingly interesting rending
at this time. The search willbe kept up until
it is known absolutely whether there ever was
a cornerstone or nor.

BLASTS FROM "Raiv.'S HORN."

Prejudice is the sword of fools.
Fog is the gossip's sunshine.
Covetousness is cussedness nicknamed. ." H
Knowledge will grow until the last scholar

is dead.
The sung ofvice willlive after the pleasure

is dead.
Ifonly cood men could marry the world

would bo fuliof old maids. -
Slow promises make the best time.
Nature Is the supernatural partially un-

veiled.
He is very unfortunate that has no trouble.

\u25a0 He that is always calm is always brave.
The man who travels the same road every

day soon ceases 10 admire the machinery.

JHE FAJMOUS OLD STIRLINQ BfUDQE.
Caledonia's sons recently celebrated at Stir-

ling,Scotland, the sex-centenary of the battle
of Stirling bridge, Wallace's greatest military

achievement. This Stirling bridge, however,
says the Westminster Gazette, is not the Stir-
lingbridge whereat KingEdward's chivalry
went down before. the Scottish spearsmen.
Antiquarians differ as to the site of the more
ancient bridge. Some of them hold that it
was at Klldean, on Forth River, but there

f seems considerable probability that Itspanned
j the river at the spot where the present old
Ibridge— of which we Rive a picture— crosses
I the stream. This structure was built about
!1415, by Robert, Duke of Albany,Earl ofFile

find Monteath. Of hewn stone it has four
scmi-elrcu!ar arches, varying in size one from
another, and presents a massive appearance.
At the north end of the bridge used to be a
gateway with an iron gate. The gateway re-
mained until1749, when, following the settle-
ment of the Highlands, the volume of trade
pa-sing over the bridge increased enormously,
and ne es-iiiued the widening of the roadway.

Till 1749 the bridge was the only bridge
across ihe Forth. In 1745 the lirst arch was
b.own up by Major-General BUkenev .o stay
the march ol Prince Onarlle's men upon
Stirling. Since 1534, however, the bridge nas
been closed to vehicular triimc. Now it lorms
one of the many picturesque sights of a pic-
turesque old town.

Another intereting Wallaco association at
Stirling is the Wallace monument, built by
national subscription. The monument, of
which also we present a view, is a tower, in
the Scottish baronial style, 200 teet high;
perched upon tne summit of tin- Abbey Craig.
It is an object that arrests the -ye of every
traveler passing Stirling by day train. The
foundation-stone was laid in 18G1 by the
Duke of Atholl.Most Worsnipfnl Grand Master
Muson of Scotland. In a niche on the south
corner, outside, rises a colossal statue, in.
bronze, of Wallace. The hero is figured up-
holding his mighty sword—
That sword which seemed tit for archangel to

wield.
But was light Inhis terrible hand.
From the top of the monument a view, un-

rivaled in loveliness of mountain, plain and
stream, is to bo had— a view whicn, moreover,
enfolds the scenes of some of the most, mem-
orable passages inScottish story.

VOICE OF THE PRESS.
Newspipß'- Sense.

Stockton Mail.
The San Francisco Call, with most com-

mendable enterprise and newspaper sense,
lias arranged to print a series of articles writ-
ten byeminent party lenders. Thinkingmen
willrend these papers with pleasure, perhaps
withprofit,certainly with a sense of thankful-
ness for the promise ot departure by at least
one newspaper from the sensationalism which
has become a weariness to the flesh.

Mayor Phelan and the Bond Issue.
Oakland Enquirer.

Mayor Phelan of San Francisco has gener-
ally been right in the positions he has taken
since he was elected to his present office, and
he has been supported by the majority senti-
ment. But The (allseems to have him at a
disadvantage when it criticizes him for pro-
posing to i«?u :bonds to pny current expenses,
because the departments nave notbeen suffi-
ciently provided for by the so-called dollar
rate, which is really $1 15. As The Call says,
"When a city Issues bonds to pay current ex-
penses iiraises a signal of distress which de-
no!e» itamong municipalities." This is true,
but the (salt is rattier that of the persons who
insist upon a dollar-rate pledge than on Mayor
Phelan, who is the victim and not the author
of that declaration.

Have Done the Stat * Some Service.
Pasadena News.

The San Francisco Call scored a notable
point for its proprietor in proving that he is
enough of a power inSan Francisco politics to
be consulted by the Governor innaming the
new hoard of Supervisors. The Governor did
a very sensible thing, too; for the Sprcckels
not only own a great paper and are public
spirited, but they are doing more lor the de-
velopment of tho State of California than any
dozen other families. During the panicky
hard times Claus Spreckels and hi*sons have
been nbout the only richmen who have gone
rightahead rearing towering blocks, building
a railroad, planning groat factories, etc., etc.
More room to their elbows!

THE COMING OF AUTUMN.

Oh.did you hear the drowsy wind
»*O SigtltMC, half asleep?

And diil you fe 1across your mind
A dreamy wonder creep?

Somewhere, far off. a bird md;low,
cicadas jarred the grass:

Ana then iwandered, fond and slow—
.Mayhap ironsaw me pas.?

And Love was tiy me. and Delight.
We three dd trudge along.

tumoercJ wish sweets from morn to night
And uverti led with song.

Behind us burned tbr> summer land,
lnirautumn lav before.

And we—oh, we went hand inhand,
A-slnging ever mure.

And then you knew the lazy wind
Wat sighing, half asleep.

But did you feel across your mind
A dreamy wonder creep?

Maurice Thompson.

FLASHES OF FUN.
Little Arthur—Papa, why are these called

the melancholy days?
I'apa

—
Because so many persons come home

broke alone nbont tins time of year, Iguess.
—

Chicago Daily News.

She (sighing)—Ah, we!
He— What's that?—

The summer's dead.
He (meditatively)— Yes. we'll all soon be

smellingof motu balls.— Chicago Record.

'•nave you heard from your brother who
went out to the Klondike?" asited one Boston
man of his neighbor.

"Oh. yes," was the reply, "he's just struck
great locs."

"Gold?"
"Not yet, but he's discovered a place to get

baked leans."— Yoiikers Statesman.
"No," he said thoughtfully, "Idon't believe

inany of this talk about hades."
"Why not?"
"Well,it sounds too much like a weather

prediction."
—

Chicago Post.

Smith— What kind of a wedding present are
you going to send Davis?

Jones—lwas thinkingofsending him a lawn
mower. •

Smith
—

That's hardly an appropriate gift.
Jones

—
Why not? He'- marrying a grass

widow, isn't he?— Chicago News.

"This pain tins,
"

said the erudite critic,
"lacks atmosphere."

"Dear me I"said the young lady who was so
guileless that no one believed it,"can a pic-

ture be pumped up? I'—Cincinnati Enquirer,—
What's all this crowd about?

Bystander— Pedestrian just dropped dead. .
Wheeler— Oh, that all! Ithought somebody

had punctured a tire.—Philadelphia North
American.

_______^________

SPAIN'S SACRIFICE FOR CUBA.
Pliiiade phia Ledger.

An c fficial statement ishucl by the Spanish
Government shows that it sent to Cubadnr-
lnp the eighteen months from November.
18r.5, to May, 1897, no less than 187,999 offi-
cers and soldiers, of whom forty were gener-
als, 212,542 guns, ninety-one cannons, twelve
mttrfiilieuxes, cartrdj:e- by the million,pow-
der by the hundred kilograms, and shells by
ih>' thousand. And yet there is no war iv
Cubs, and Weyler is merely making some triv-
ia]efforts to putdown an insignificant rebel-
lion.

PEOPLE OF NOTE.

Miss Ellen Terry is an exquisite needle-
woman, but she has never carea to use the
sewing machine.

A biography of Robert C. Winthrop has ap-
peared, contributed to the Massachusetts His-
torieul Society by his Fon.

Frederick \V. Lincoln Jr., who Is the oldest
surviving Mayor of Boston, Degan to serve in
1858, and, with the exception of three years,
served until 1860.

President Kruger is willingto retire from
publiclife to oblige Mrs. Kruecr, itis reported,
but makes an annuity of $25,000 a year for
the rest of his lifea condition of his givingup
office.

The standard which the Spanish conqueror
of Mexico. Hernnndo Cortes, used in his
march from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico
nearly four centuries ago, was uutii recently
preserved at a little church in the capital of
the State of Tiazcala.

Mme. Roederer of Rheiins, widow of tbe
head of tnr champagne firm,besides bequeath-
ing$110,000 to tbe .Sisters oi St. Vincent de
Paul inParis and $40,00) to other charities,
left a trust fund of $500,000 for the support oi
the clmritnble works in which s- He was inter-
ested during her life.

Itis said that more than half the reigning
monarchs of Europe are troubled with defec-
tive eyesight. Among those who wear glasses
in private are queen Victoria, the King of
Denmark, the Czar, the Queen .Regent of Spain
and Holland, nearly every member of the
house of Hapsburg, and the Prince of Wales.

Leo XIITwill, according to hia personal doc-
tor, in the ordinary course of events, see the
twentieth century, and that he himself is con-
vinced of this is pioven in his plans to inaugu-
rate on a large and solemn scale throughout
Christendom a series of religious services as
thank offerings at the close of the century
and as a welcome to the opening of the next.

Governor AVoicott of Massachusetts said ina
recent speech en Prescott, the historian:
"From his mother he derived the unfailing
spirit which kept him cheerful and gf.ve hini
the power to overcome a great misfortune.
From his father Came, in large degree, his
finely constitute! mind. And from his soldier
ancestry he inherited the qualities of courage
ami persistence that characterized him
throughout his lite."

HOKE SMITH'S GREATNESS.
New York Press.

Hoke Smith, the greatest lawyer on the con-
stitution in the world, with the possible ex-
ception of the young man from Texas who
has charge of it

—
1 refer to Mr. Bailey—is

moseying around New York for f-omething.
Isaw him yesterday at the Astot House, look-
ingas famous as he did when his picture was
trken beside a monster pile of tomes on inter-
national law, on which his right hand nobly
reposed. Hofce will be handed down to his-
tory a.* the Secretary of the Interior who pro-hibited smoking In the department and who
sat in his chnir more hours a day than any
other man whoever held the office. Icannot
recall any other deeds of greatness, unless ivoplace in that category his dashing up to the
White House on horseback to attend Cabinetmeetings a la Jefferson, and tying: the horsehimself, also a la Jef. Then there were his
editorials in the Atlanta Journal, which he
marked in red and *ent to Mr. Cleveland
And we must not forget his resignation
That was immense!

BIGGEoi ELECTION BET.
New York 1ress.

A good many election bets are flyingaround.
One man bet $1000 on Low against the fieli.
getting odds of Ito2. itlooks like a bad bet
at that. Elect on bets are not so lar?e as they
used to be, though such men at Dwyer
and Ike Thompson imve landed considerable
sums inrecent years. The largest bet on record
was made on the Presidential content in 1884.
V. C. Place, general manager of t!io Pinas
Atlas Uo'd and Silver Mining Company, at Lai
Veen--. New Alex., Det a new mill, worth$40,000, and .nil the company's mines and
property, including tho mercantile estHbli-n-
--meiH. the wools valued at $500,000, that
Cleveland would win. Charles M. bh.at.non of
the Hugnes &Saanaon Copper Works, at Clif-
ton, took the Illaino end, putting up thp firm's
entire copper property, vaiuod at §000,000.

RIDDLING A YtLLOvV STORY.
l'hiUKiPp:.lu Press.

Senator Sherman's comme;it on the question
of r.u ultimatum to Spain ;s pi'.hy and conclu-
sive. By thi* decided utterance he hi is the
gathering force of wild rumor and puts a
quietus on foreign comment, where so oiten
me wish is ialher to the cable. The nctual
suite of affairs shows that ihe policy of the»i:d-
mirustration is proceeding on Hie cautious
lines mapped out early in the spring and is
taking the due course whicti was to be ex-
pec.ed.

REFLECTIONS OK A BACHELOR.
Sew York Press.

An accomplishment is the abilitynot to do
a thing.

The oulyexcuse for a baby is that it will
some time (jrow to be a litt.e child.

The iu:inwho hates a crowd is generally the
one who marries the woman with the twin
habit.

Every man has an idea that hardly anybody
would know him ifhe shuved his whiskers
off.
If a man agrees with a woman she thinks

he is uninteresting, and n ha doesn't she
ilr.nis he is ignorant.

No matter what he Joes, it a man Isn't mar-
ried by the time hi- Is 30, v. woman willalways
believe he is too gay

ANbWERSTO CO-RESPONDENTS.
Back Files-P. V.; City. You might find

the tiles of the papers you desire to see in the

office oi some of ihe newspaper »*•»*••'"'*<
Merchants' Exchange buildup to tMs city,

and if such are not there y>«.°
h
ui>

wouW be to \vr::e to the publishers of the
papers namec.

The Rotterdam Line-H. D.. City. The Rot-

terdam line baa Just fliusned a new steamer

which is making its maiden trip- The Rotter-dam; registered tonnage 82flO. length 480
feet, breadth 53 lest ana depth 42 feet, me
Stntemiara, now building for tnat line, willDe

of 10,500 tons register.

Hamburg-American steamers— 11. D., City.

The Hamburg-American line «.t this time is

building:fivenew twin screw steamers which
represent »n aggregate of 00,000 registered
tonnage. Tnis department is unable to iur-

nish the dimension* of the new vessels, as
such have i.oi yet been received ivthis city.

California Savings and Loan Society— M-
M., City. The latest report filed with the Bank
Commissioners shows that on the 31st of last
July '.ho status of Hie California Savings aDd
Loan Society was: ppbts collected since the
previous rcrort, $37,062 87; realized on
realty, $959995: amount paid creditors to
data, 9142.418. Since the bunt '.vent into
i qutdaiiou there have been paid three <iivi-
'i :u!s amounting in the aggregate to $424,-
--823 11 or 36 33-100 per cent.

The Popular Vote-P. H. M., City. The
following was she popular vote for the Presi-
dency at the election held in 1896: MtKinley,
Republican, 7,105,959; Bryan, Democrat,
6,454,943; Palmer, National Democrat, 132,-
--870; Levering, Prohibition 131,748;
\u25a0Bemly, National, 13873; Matchett, Social
Labor party, 36,260. Tut- popular vote ofMe
KiDleyover Bryan was 651,01(5; McKinley's
popular vote over all, 336 265. The total
popular vote for 1896 was 13,875,653.

Liquor License— G. F., City. On the Ist
of July, 1804, 3620 liquor saloons in San
Francisco; July 1, ls;)5, 3130; July 1,1896,
3123, and July 1, ISO7,3045. Every per.-on
who sells spirituous or malt or fer-
mented liquors or wines in less quan-
tities than one quart shall be designated
as "a retail liquor-dealer" and tis "a grocer
and retail liquor-dealer," and pay licenaa
as follows: 'lliose making sales to the amount
of $15,000 mid over per quarter shall pay a
license i.i$42 per quarter; those ranking
of less than .*15.00u per quarter shall nay $2 L
per qunrier. This department .has not iuo
time to uncertain how much license each
liquor-vendor paid from July 1, 1894, to July
1, ISO7, as that would require the overhaul-
ingand casting up of 0310 separate accounts.

Neglect of Duty—J. J. M.,City. The neciect
on the part of a city or city and county official
in the State of California docs not, upon his
iemoval, after conviction of such neglect, de-
prive the offender of his citizenship. The
code of this State says:

When an accusation in writing,verified by the
oath of an person, is presented 10 a Superior
court, nUtplng ihat any officer withintile Jur s-
dicuiii of iMe conn bash-en itnil of charging or
!collecting illegal f*es forcervices rendered or :o
1 tic rendered in ins office or nog ectea to perform
tic official duties pertaining to his otli-. <•. the
court mist cite the ;any charged to r.p[,ear be-
fore the court at a time not more than ten days
from the time the accusation was presented, mid
on that day, or some other subsequent day notmore than twenty days from that on which th«
in'u.iii.ioiiwas presented, must proceed to hoar ina summary manner the accusation and evidence
offered in supp« rt < tie same and the answei and
evidence offered by the party accused; and if
on such heart ug Itappeals thai, the charge issus-tained, the court must enter a decree that th«
party accuse! be deposed of his otlice, and must
enter a judgment lor $500 In favor of the in-
former and such costs as ate allowed In civil
cases.

The Penal Code says:
Every willfulomission to perform any duty im-posed by law upon any public illicer or person

holding any public trust or employment, whereno special provision shall have been made for
the punishment of such delinquency, shall be
punished as a misdemeanor.

FOR AMERICAN ART.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

It is a hopeless outlook forAmerican art
when the authorities of such a national art in-
stitution as the Corcoran Art Galleryof Wash-
ington commissions a foreigner oi oulymod-

est ability10 paint portraits of the President
ana Vice-President of the United States.
American arMsts may welllake a pessimistic
view of the situation when they are thus ig-

j nored by those who should have native art in-
I terests m their kecpinp. It there was a dearth

of Kcoa men there might bo some excuse, but
with ail our capable portrait-painters surely
the commission fiicr:.J.h \u25a0*•••<, +att z'.v^z. . "\u25a0_.

home.

EXPERT ThSiliviONY.
Minneapolis limes.

Apart of the bone of Mrs. Lueigert's ear has
been identified by t:n expert, who claims to be
abie to te;l by it that she was 5 leet 3 inches,
Inclined to embonpoint, and rode a niih-
grudu wheel.

ALBION'S fcXCESSIVE KINDNESS.

Iridiaiiai oli.s News.
Itseems that England has agreed thai ifail

the oilier countries will accept the evilconse-
quences iree ilhrershe will continue her
maintenance of ti.e gold standard.

\u25a0

"HAMLET"Wl iHOUT 1HE GHOST.
Louisville Courier- Journal.

Of course Mr. Bryan doesn't want to let free
silver go. Tftat U aii there is to him. He ia
llftnilet and free silver is the ghost, and with
the ghost omitted how could the play go on?

California ciace fruits. 50e Ib. Townaaal'v*
Special information daily to manufacturer*,

business houses and publicmen by tire Preji
Clipping Bureau (Allen's),510 Montgomery. "

TAKES TO WATER NATURALLY.
Boston Globe.

The contemporary that speaks of the post-
ponement of tue sni;i:igof the mammoth .-hip
WThelm rtu Grosu "ir~ra Berlin," on account
of h< t crent drall,seem- ;o have forgottea thut
Heriin is on ibe St>rer.

"Mrs. Winelow'B Soothing Syrup"

Has been used over fifty years by million*of moth-
ers for their children whilo Teething with perfect
success. it toothes the child, softens the gums, al-
lays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates the BoweU
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoeas, whether
arising from teething or other causes. For sale by
Druggists inevery part of (He world. Be sure an 1
ask tor .Mrs.Window's toothing Syrup. Si&CabQUU

:
'* —•

ro-RnxADO.— Atmosphere is perfectly dry. sor",
end mild, being entirely free from the mists com-
mon further north. Kound- triptickets, by steam-
ship, Including fifteen days' board at the lloiet v.
Coronado, $60; .Oliver stay $2 60 per day. A;ip./
4 New Montgomery s reet. Kan PraacUm, or -A.
W. Bailey, manager Hotel del Coronado, late of
Hotel Colorado, Glenwood Springs, Colorado.

WOULD BE A HOLLOW JOKE,

New York I'iess.
A genitig hns invented a hcllcw cow in

which to stalk unsuspecting game. Thii \a all
ricin, but suppose some other tendcrioot with
the buck ievc>r shonts the cow?
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NEW TO-DAT.

Do you know what an
"emulsion is?" It is when
each drop of the oilisbroken
up into minute drops, sosmall
you can hardly see them with
the microscope : so minute
that they pass at once through
the tissues into the circula-
tion. Scott's Emulsion does
not disturb digestion, is not
unpleasant to take, and does
not fail to do its work be-
cause digestion can deal with
itat once. You may be able
to disguise the taste of raw
oiland get it past the palate.
You can't cheat your stomach
w:fu :t scott & bowne,
WIIXI1U Ch.:nists, New Vorfc.


